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Because of Election Day, the PCA
General Membership meeting will
be held on Tuesday, November 13th!
Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton will be hosting a roundtable discussion on congressional issues, ongoing and future legislation and other federal matters. Please join us for
what will be a very lively meeting. The meeting is at 7:30pm at the Palisades Rec Center.

AT THE PALISADES
RECREATION
CENTER

Congresswoman
Eleanor
Holmes Norton will be hosting
a roundtable discussion on congressional issues, ongoing and
future legislation and other federal matters. See you there!
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Palisades Citizens’ Association
In conjunction with
Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton
A Norton In Your Neighborhood Community Conversation
Between You and the Congresswoman
Participate in the Discussion

Republican support for budget autonomy. SW Waterfront law keeps
construction jobs coming to DC. DC Government shutdown
avoidance bill passed. DCTAG funding increased. DC War
Memorial saved for DC. Frederick Douglass statue representing DC
to Capitol. New indoor intercity bus station at Union Station. DC
gun and needle exchange laws protected. DC special election bill
passed.

Tuesday, November 13, 2012
7:30-9:00 p.m.
Palisades Recreation Center
5200 Sherier Place, NW

For more information, please contact my District Office at 202-783-5065
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Out and About
Your PCA Calendar
for November, 2012
The Palisades News welcomes announcements of all local events that may be enjoyed by Palisades residents!

All Month				

Palisades Library Events		

At the Library. (see page 8)

Every Sunday, 9am - 1pm		

Palisades Farmers Market		

Next to the Safeway. (see page 9)

Tuesday, November 6			

Election Day				

Vote! At the Rec Center

Wednesday, November 7, 6pm		
ANC3D monthly meeting 		
										

GWUMVC, West Hall, B108, 2100
Foxhall Rd NW. Info: http://www.anc3d.org

Friday, November 9, 1:30pm		

Veterans Day Ceremony		

Key School Cafeteria

Tuesday, November 13, 7:30pm

PCA Monthly Meeting 			

At the Rec Center (see page 3)

Saturday, November 17, 1 pm		
					

Palisades Gardening Association
Artisanal Wreath-making class

At the Palisades Community Church.

Saturday, November 17, 12 noon
Inside the Artist's Studio: Barton
					
Rubenstein				
										

At the Kreeger Museum. For reservations, visit www.kreegermuseum.org or
call 202-338-3552

Sunday, November 18, 10 am		
Fletcher's Cove Clean-Up		
										

At Fletcher's Cove in the C&O Canal
National Historical Park.

Wednesday, November 21, 6:30pm PSA 205 Monthly Meeting		
										
										
										

Second District Police Station, 3320
Idaho Avenue, NW. Info: PSA Lt.
Eric Hayes, Eric.Hayes@dc.gov,
202-715-7328
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From the President

W

hile Super Storm Sandy did make its presence known in the
Palisades and provided many of us with a four day weekend,
we were lucky to have been spared the type
of blow that it dealt to the New Jersey/ New
York area. In the days leading up to the
storm and certainly while it was here, the
City and PEPCO did a great job keeping
us informed and out of the dark. Hopefully
this is a sign of things to come from all
the upgrade and maintenance work that
PEPCO has performed over the past couple
of years. I am sure that there will be many
more chapters to the PEPCO story in the
years to come, but this one certainly ended
well and deserves to be praised.
In my now three years as President
of the PCA, we have hosted the Chief
of Police, the Chancellor of DCPS, the
Mayor, the Chair of the Council, the Head
of DC Water, the Director of DPR, our
Ward 3 Council Member, and the Director
of DDOT. These and many other agency heads have all graciously attended our
meetings when asked. In fact, I have never
had a city agency deny a request to present at one of our meetings
until now. The Office of Planning is currently in the process of a
complete overhaul of the city’s zoning laws, and months ago we
invited them to present at our October meeting. They ultimately
refused to attend. Given the importance of the work they are undertaking and their responsibility to provide the opportunity a forum
for public feedback, I was surprised at their refusal. Thankfully
longtime Palisades resident and former ANC Commissioner Alma
Gates is a leading expert on this matter and agreed to give a presentation about the rewrite at the September meeting. The result was
a great overview of the city wide review that is currently going on,
coupled with a detailed explanation of specific parts of the review
that may have direct effects on the Palisades. Many thanks to Alma
for her time and dedication to the city and to the Palisades.
I am pleased to announce that at the November meeting we
will be hearing from Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton.
(Please note that due to the Presidential Election being held on

November 6th we have moved the November meeting to the
13th.) She will be providing us an updates on congressional issues
relevant to our city, as well as current and
future legislative efforts she is working on.

Anyone that has an interest in learning more about
ongoing efforts to gain
Statehood for DC should
plan to attend this meeting.
Congresswoman Norton has
been on the leading edge of
this fight for a long time and
will be able to provide great
insight into recent progress.
Anyone that has an interest in learning more
about ongoing efforts to gain Statehood
for DC should plan to attend this meeting.
Congresswoman Norton has been on the leading edge of this fight
for a long time and will be able to provide great insight into recent
progress.
It was sad to see October come and go without having one
of our great annual community events, the Family Night at the
Firehouse. I look forward to when the renovated facility is open
so that we can both have a modernized Fire Station and a place to
have our party again. We are working through a couple of ideas
for a December PCA event, and will let everyone know if we are
able to get one scheduled. In the meantime I look forward to seeing
everyone for the November 13th general meeting at the Palisades
Recreation Center. Please remember to have your voice heard by
voting on November 6th - and be sure to vote all the way down the
ballot.
			
-				

Bill Slover
PCA President

2012 Leaf Collection Begins Monday, November 5

T

he DC Department of Public Works will begin collecting leaves Monday, November 5 and will continue collections through January
12, 2013. DPW will be in each neighborhood at least twice for two weeks collecting leaves during the season. To ensure leaves are
collected, residents are asked to check the schedule for their neighborhood and get their leaves ready for collection the weekend before
each collection cycle.
DPW Director William O. Howland, Jr. said, "This is our most labor-intensive operation, involving more than 200 people working
six days a week, including Veterans Day (observed Monday, November 12) and Thanksgiving Day (Thursday, November 22)." Earlier
this month, DPW mailed a collection schedule to residents whose trash and recycling are collected by DPW. That schedule, and additional information concerning the program and instructions for residents, can be found at www.dpw.dc.gov.
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Artists of the Palisades
An Occasional Feature
Editor's Note: With this issue of the Palisades
News, we welcome Shoshana Rosenbaum as our
new Art Editor, replacing Fred Pelzman, who
served with distinction in this position for so many
years. Shoshana will manage the exhibit space
in the Post Office, and contribute as well to these
pages. Welcome, Shoshana!

L

Lucie Davis

ucie Davis was first inspired to create art by
a teacher who took her class weekly to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, which was down the
street from their small school.
Lucie graduated from Bennington College in
1944 with a major in sculpture. Living overseas
afterwards, she switched to painting because it was
more portable. During her travels, Lucie studied
painting in various places, including in Paris in the
1960s and at Washington, DC’s Studio School.
The pencil drawing displayed here is from a
book Lucie made for Julia, her first great-granddaughter, in 2000. In the book,
Lucie (“Granny” to Julia) weaves the story of her cat’s daily life among various
things that once belonged to many grannies, so that Julia can begin to see how
we’re all passing through and all connected. All of the pages of Lucie's wonderful book are on display at the Post Office through November.
Lucie has two children, two grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. She
has lived in the Palisades since 1970, and is happiest when walking in Battery
Kemble Park with Nikko, her dearest 13-year-old dog.
			

--

Above, the cover
illustration from
Lucie Davis' book
entitled "Granny's
Cat."
At right,
Lucie at work in
Poland,
1946.
Photos courtesy of
the artist.

Shoshana Rosenbaum

Palisades Garden Association to Host Artisanal WreathMaking Class.
The Palisades Garden Association has announced that floral designer Derya Samadi will conduct a "Holiday
Decorating - Fresh Wreath-Making Demonstration" on Saturday, November 17, at 1 pm, at the Palisades
Community Church. The event is free, and all Palisades residents and friends are invited to attend.
Local expert Derya Samadi, will share techniques and tools for building a fresh wreath that can be
displayed indoors or outdoors throughout the holidays. She will also share other holiday decorating ideas,
including outdoor planter displays and easy to create small indoor forced bulb displays.
Derya formerly worked as the Floriculturist at The British Ambassador's Residence, Washington, DC, and the methods she will demonstrate were taught to her by James Adams, who now serves as the Supervisory Horticulturist at The White House Gardens. She has
received recent awards for her flower arrangements at The Philadelphia Flower Show, and in 2007 Queen Elizabeth II personally commended Derya for her floral designs presented during the Queen's 2007 visit to the United States. A lawyer by training, Derya left active
practice in 2006 to pursue her passions of art, flowers, and gardens. Derya currently works at the Kreeger Museum, where she is Head of
Public Relations, Marketing and Programs for Individuals with Memory Loss.
You can see why we're thrilled to have Derya in the neighborhood! This event is a demonstration. If there is sufficient interest, we
will schedule a hands-on workshop at a future date. For information on the Garden Association, contact Elaine Lozier at 686-1229.
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N

otes
from the
Palisades
Community

Veteran's Day Event at Key School, Friday,
November 9. The Palisades community is invited to Key

School's third annual Veteran's Day Event honoring our military
service men and women, past and present. The event is on Friday,
November 9, 2012 at 1:30 pm in the Key School cafeteria. Please
contact Janice Linden if you would like to be included in the
program: JLinden926@hotmail.com. All veterans and current
members of the military are invited to a reception following the
program. We hope to see you there.

Glen Echo Park Announces Fall and Winter
Classes in Visual & Performing Arts. Register

Today for Fall & Winter Classes at Glen Echo Park! Explore
your creativity at Glen Echo Park with classes for children, teens,
and adults in Photography, Painting and Drawing, Ceramics,
Silversmithing, Theater, Music, Dance Technique, Social Dance,
and more. To browse and register for classes, visit www.
glenechopark.org, or call (301) 634-2222.

Canal Stewards Working at Fletcher's Cove.

On Sunday, November 18, from 10 am - 12 pm, help the Potomac
Conservancy clean up and beautify the land and water at Fletcher's
Cove in the C&O Canal National Historical Park. Cleanup activities will include picking up trash, pruning vegetation along trails,
and repairing the towpath and trails. Wear clothes that can get dirty
--- the Conservancy will provide all the necessary tools and equipment. Please meet in the lower parking lot. For questions contact
Anna Wadhams at wadhams@potomac.org or call 301.608.1188,
x205.

PCA Connects with PayPal.
Now you can join the PCA, renew your
membership, or make an important donation to support the PCA’s work – all via
PayPal! Instead of writing checks and licking stamps, joining and supporting the PCA
is now as easy as pressing a button or two!
A few clicks of the mouse, and you're done!
For details, simply go to the PCA website,
at http://www.palisadesdc.org, and follow
the easy instructions you’ll find there.

Don't Forget!

Palisades Farmers' Market EVERY
SUNDAY, 9am - 1pm between
Safeway & Bassin's
Sponsored by the Palisades
Citizens Association
Thanks for your support! See you on Sunday!!

PEPCO Has a Terrific Energy-Saving Trees
Tool. But You'll Have to Act Fast! Pepco is

working with the Arbor Day Foundation to educate customers
about energy conservation and provide energy saving trees on a
limited basis. The company currently has 2,300 trees for distribution. Interested customers can receive two free trees by going to
arborday.org/pepcotrees. Trees will be reserved on a first-come,
first-served basis through November 5th, with the goal being to
conserve energy and reduce household electricity bills through
strategic planting of up to two (2) free trees per residential household. Any Pepco customer is eligible to participate. (Editor's Note:
Perhaps a plea to PEPCO can get this deadline extended?) Shade
trees can reduce residential cooling costs by as much as 30 percent
if planted strategically to shade homes. In the winter, trees reduce
wind speeds and infiltration of cold air into buildings, thereby
reducing the costs associated with heating. The trees also beautify
customer homes and can add value to the property. Trees improve
air quality, reduce storm water, increase carbon sequestration, and
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. If you have questions, contact
the Arbor Day Call Center at 1-855-234-3801. Customers can also
visit the Arbor Day Website noted above.

Georgetown Day School has several great
camps and classes open to the public in
the upcoming weeks. Check out www.gds.org/camp-

sandclasses to learn about GDS' upcoming school break camps
(November 1, 2, 21, and December 17-28) and Classes for Adults.
Upcoming break camps include field trips to the Udvar-Hazy
Center and Dumbarton Oaks as well as cooking, day, sports, historical, and service camps for children ages 5-18. Also join us for
our Saturday Night Out program on Saturday, December 1! With
questions, please contact Vinita or Catherine at 202-274-1683 or
202-274-1687.
Do you work for or with a non-profit that offers directservice opportunities to high school students? If so, please feel
free to tell your volunteer coordinator to send information about
direct-service opportunities to Georgetown Day School's high
school service coordinator Vinita Ahuja, at vahuja@gds.org.
Our students are always eager to do work in the community and
we'll work to connect them with your organization.
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Outdoor Movies at Palisades Park: Another Neighborhood Success Story,
Thanks to Friends of Palisades Park and the Palisades Community Fund!
Editor's Note: This month the Palisades News is happy to introduce Kyla Whitmore as a contributing writer. Kyla is a Palisades resident and lives on Hurst Terrace. She attended Edmund Burke School, and next year hopes to study journalism at American University.
"I wanted to help you with the Newsletter to practice writing," she says. The neighborhood I grew up in and love seems a pretty fantastic subject." Welcome, Tyla!

S

ince 2009 the Friends of the
Palisades Park and the Palisades
Community Fund have put on outdoor
movies at the park on Saturday nights.
It’s one of the many reasons I love
October in the Palisades. The films are
a nice way to spend time in my own
neighborhood. Also, unlike in a movie
theater, I can run around and play
Frisbee with my friends during the film.
October 6th was one of the coldest
nights of the year, but that didn’t stop
people. They combatted the chilly fall weather with hats, coats,
and blankets to watch "Field of Dreams." Some people brought
chairs; one family had a table.
Most of the families watching the film were parents with
small children, perhaps because of the abundant free popcorn. But

there was an older couple and a group of teenagers. Many of the
young baseball players, who left the field to clear room for the
projector, also stayed to watch. The film started at 6:30 with half
an hour of Looney Toons. Even though I no longer wake up early
on Saturday to catch cartoons, I enjoyed watching Porky Pig run
around after a Dodo bird. After the introductory credits, children
ran back to the baseball pitch and settled down with their parents
to watch the movie.
Although Field of Dreams is a classic film, I had never seen
it before. I loved it! Even surrounded by laughing kids eating
popcorn, I hardly missed anything. By the end of the movie I truly
cared about Ray Kinsella and his family, as well as the fate of
shoeless Joe Jackson. At the end of the film people clapped, then
hurried towards their houses and cars to escape the cold.
			

--

Kyla Whitmore

Palisades Neighborhood Watch: Is Your Block On The List?
There are 42 blocks in the Palisades currently involved in the neighborhood watch program. If your street is missing, volunteer as a block
captain (or co-captain), or suggest someone on your block. Thanks to all those who have already stepped forward to represent the following blocks!
* 2800 Arizona Ter. (off Arizona
between MacArthur and Cathedral)
* 4700 Berkeley Ter. (off 48th St.
between V and W)
* 5400 Carolina (Galena to Cathedral)
* 5500 Carolina (Cathedral to Macomb)
* 4900 Cathedral (Arizona to Weaver)
* 5000 Cathedral (Weaver to 51st)
* 5000 Dana (Eskridge to MacArthur)
* 5300 Dorsett (Arizona to Galena)
* 4900 Eskridge (Dana to Garfield)
* 5000 Eskridge (off University Ter. near
Dana)
* 4600-4700 Fulton (49th to Foxhall)
* 5000 Fulton (off Dana between
MacArthur and University Ter.)
* 5100 Fulton (off Dana between
MacArthur and Hurst)

* 5000 Hawthorne Pl. (off Arizona
between MacArthur and Cathedral)
* 5400 Hawthorne Pl. (off Cathedral
between MacArthur and 51st)
* 5500 Hawthorne Pl. (Cathedral to
Klingle)
* 4900 Klingle (Arizona to Weaver)
* 5000 Klingle (Weaver to 51st)
* 5100 Klingle (51st to Hawthorne)
* 5400 MacArthur (Galena to Cathedral)
* 5700 MacArthur (Manning to Newark)
* 5300 Manning (MacArthur to Sherier)
* 3300 Maud (Loughboro to Macomb)
* 4900-5100 Palisade Lane (off Loughboro
crossing Watson and Maud)
* 5300 Potomac (Arizona to Galena)
* 5600 Potomac (Macomb to Manning)
* 5700 Potomac (Manning to Newark)
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* 5800 Potomac (Newark to Norton)
* 4900 Sherier (Chain Bridge to Nebraska)
* 5300 Sherier (Arizona to Galena)
* 5400 Sherier (Galena to Cathedral)
* 5500 Sherier (Cathedral to Macomb)
* 5600 Sherier (Macomb to Manning)
* 5700 Sherier (Manning to Newark)
* 5800 Sherier (Newark to Norton)
* 2800 University (Dana to Garfield)
* 2900-3000 University (Garfield to
Loughboro)
* 5000 V (off Reservoir between MacArthur
and Canal Rd.)
* 4900 W (MacArthur to 49th)
* 5100 Watson (Maud to Palisade Lane)
* 5000 Weaver (Cathedral to Klingle)
* 3100 51st (Cathedral to Klingle)

Karen Schaar Whale, schaarkaren@gmail.com

Advertisement

Dear palisades customers,

After 4 years, Claudio Pirollo has kept his motto intact: providing the authentic Belgian experience to
each and every guest that visits Et Voila! restaurant.

While the city and the whole country are in full election mode, Chef Claudio Pirollo and his team just
wanted to take some time and THANK YOU for your constant appreciation.
We would not be where we are now without the Palisades inhabitants’ strong support and amazing
word-of-mouth.

We look forward to greeting you, serving you for many years to come!
And don’t forget, this Holiday season will reserve many surprises and gifts for our guests, reserve a
table or inquire about our specials.

For more information and to reserve, please call 202.237.2300 or mail@etvoiladc.com
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CCT Paths Get Upgrade

A

s promised by your neighborhood Canal Stewards in the October issue of the PCA Newsletter, the National Park Service, in conjunction with its partner, the Student Conservation Association (www.thesca.org), has begun making repairs to the Norton Street path to
the Capital Crescent Trail (CCT). Water diversion and trail surface repairs are the
main focus of this work. You may have seen the mound of surface material at the
top of the path by the back entrance to the waterworks. A couple of new swales
are being installed and some stone work, using materials on site, will help keep
people on the path and water off of it. SCA members will also be making some
safety improvements to the Billygoat Trail from Potomac Avenue to the CCT at the
Arizona Avenue train trestle. The hope is to close off the portion of the path that is
on the edge of the precipice, and clear the other fork for passage. That project may
not be fully completed until the Spring.
The SCA is America’s conservation corps. Its mission is to “build
the next generation of conservation
leaders and inspire lifelong stewardship of our environment and communities by engaging young people
in hands-on service to the land.” The
SCA is where college and high school
students connect with nature, render
hands-on service, gain new skills and perspectives, and launch a lifetime of stewardship.
We in the Palisades are very grateful for the SCA and its members’ service targeted to
improving and repairing our access to the CCT. Under the NPS/SCA partnership, the NPS
provides materials and equipment, the SCA provides the labor, and both the NPS and the
SCA provide design and management oversight of each project. Your neighborhood Canal
Stewards then pitch in to help maintain these projects and keep them clean. The complete
Canal Stewards Adoption Package, which outlines in detail the obligations of the PCA and
the National Park Service, is located on the PCA web site for your information.
This natural resource -- the C&O Canal Historic Park and the man-made portion of
it, the CCT -- is one of the greatest outdoor recreation areas in the country, one we have right in our back yard. Would you like to help
preserve it? The Stewards Team is always looking for new members to join and help out. Contact Jack Koczela, the PCA’s Canal/CCT
Steward, at jack@koczela.net.
							

--

Jack Koczela, PCA Canal/CCT Steward

Palisades Library Offers Many Enticing Events in November!
November 1, 4 pm
November 2, 4 pm
November 5, 10:30 am
November 6, 4 pm
November 7, 10:30 am
11:15 am
4 pm
November 8, 4 pm
			
November 13, 4 pm
November 14, 10:30 am
11:15 am
4 pm
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View & Discuss the Film Persepolis
DC Reads Story of Persian Cinderella
Toddler Time
Afternoon Story and Song
Toddler Time,
Baby Time,
Read Across America
View & Discuss the Film Pride &
Prejudice
Afternoon Story and Song
Toddler Time,
Baby Time,
Read Across America

November 15, 4 pm
November 19, 10:30 am
November 20, 4 pm
7:30 pm
			
November 21, 10:30 am
11:15 am
November 26, 10:30 am
4m
November 27, 4 pm
November 28,10:30 am
11:15 am
4 pm
November 29, 4 p.m.

Tween Café
Toddler Time
Afternoon Story and Song;
Palisades Book Club Tuesday, Call
for title
Toddler Time
Baby Time
Toddler Time
Magic Words: Manners
Afternoon Story and Song
Toddler Time
Baby Time
Read Across America
View & Discuss the Film Lolita

Mayor Gray Breaks Ground on
MacArthur Fire Station Renovation

E

ngine Company 29, (aka the Palisades Firehouse on MacArthur
Boulevard), which houses the ladder truck that services the
Palisades, is getting a $4.9 million renovation and upgrade. The station, located at 4811 MacArthur Blvd. NW, was built in 1925, and
those familiar with this historic building all agree that the work is
long overdue.
On October 22, accompanied by city and local officials, Mayor
Vincent C. Gray officially broke ground on the Engine Company
29 renovation project, which will provide safety, architectural and
energy-efficient improvements to the historic fire station, located at
4811 MacArthur Boulevard NW.
“Engine Company 29 is the first post-World War I fire station
in the District, and we are excited to be able to make these important
renovations while maintaining the historic features of this fire station,” Mayor Vincent Gray said in a press release.
Palisades residents will see no changes in service. In anticipation of this multi-year project, Engine 29 has already relocated to
temporary quarters at the Dalecarlia water treatment facility.

T

Mayor Gray, city and local officials participate in groundbreaking ceremony on October 22. Ward 3 Councilmember Cheh is fourth from left; ANC
Commissioner and former PCA President Penny Pagano is second from right.
Photo courtesy of Lateef Mangum (EOM).

Farmers Market Offers a Fall Feast!

he Palisades Farmers
Market continues to thrive
going into the Fall season,
reports Market Manager Gloria
Garrett. Local produce, meats,
poulty & eggs, orchard fruit,
bakery, cheeses, prepared foods
are abundant with fall harvest.
"Bring the kids, doggies, friends
& family for our "Sunday scene," and start the day with some
community fun!," she says. "Gift certificates are available from
all vendors."
A recent visit on a glorious Sunday morning found rows of
new and continuing vendors, including -• Blueridge Gardens, with landscape and nursery plants
• Robert Wade, with marvelous scented candles
• Starland by Hand jewelry by Joan Danoff
• Smith Family Farms and Haskin Family Farm, both taking
thanksgiving free range turkey orders.
• Takoma Mushrooms, with many exotic varieties
• Cold Country Salmon is back for the season
• Spriggs Delight Artisanal Goat Cheese, with fresh chevre and
flavors, feta, and camembert
• Salsa Las Gloria, with four different salsas, guacamole and
fresh tamales
• Gonzales Produce, with tomatoes, peppers, squashes, potatoes, basil, carrots, beets
• Garner's Produce, with radishes, peppers, corn, tomatoes,
squashes, onions, beans, herbs
• Patisserie Poupon, with individual quiches, brioche, pastries,
chocolate soufflé and croissants, teacakes, cookies, and many
special desserts

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lynnvale Farms and Studio, with a big assortment of fresh-cut
and custom bouquet
Bon Jour Bakery, with breads, pastries and
muffins, croissants and other specialties
Les Caprices des Joelle, with Belgian waffles, paella, soups, quiches
Nob Hill Orchards, with honey, the very
best jams, ciders and twenty different
kinds of apples!
George and Susanne Kuhn's Orchard,
with fourteen types of apples, pears,
haricot verts, cider, berries, chestnuts,
flowers and herbs
Cavanna Pasta, with pasta and sauces.
Piemonte Biscotti, with perfect desserts and gifts with yummy flavors
Spring Gap Mt, with raw cow’s
milk, cheeses
Stachowski Brand Sausage, with
Cold
sausages and charcuterie
Coun
T
Simply Delicious Desserts, with erpening try Salmo
n
pies, cup cakes, scones, fruit sockeye sa offers a 's Travele
fresh
lmon
r
him i
n Ala
f
breads, cheesecake
skan illet -- ca frozen
water
u
Martin's Angus Beef has fabus! Fil ght by
e pho
lous 30-day dry aged beef, all cuts.
to.
Fresh Crunch, with local pickles & condiments
Blueberry Hill Organic Produce, with greens, carrots, beets,
potatoes. Certified organic!

EAT LOCALLY… THINK ABUNDANTLY AT YOUR
PALISADES Farmers Market. See you Sunday! -- Gloria Garrett
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Thank You!

Thanks to everyone who renewed their membership last month!
Please check your mailing label on your newsletter to see if your
membership has expired and if so, send in your dues ($15 senior
individual, $20 senior couple, $25 individual, $40 household,
$100 sponsor, $250 patron, $500 life) to PCA, PO Box 40603,
WDC 20016. Please make your check payable to PCA. You can
now also renew on line using PayPal. Go to www.palisadesdc.
org and follow the easy instructions. We still have a few PAL
bumper stickers left. Please call the office at 363-7441 if you’d
like one. All paid up members can have one! Thank you for your
continued support.
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2nd Vice President:
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